
Joe’s Smartphone & Computer Cash Routine: June 2016
SOURCE INCOME DETAILS

APP: MONTHLY: DAILY: PER DEVICE 
MONTHLY:

PER DEVICE 
DAILY: DEVICES: INFORMATION & TIPS: DEVICE TALLY:

SWAGBUCKS - TV $21.00 $0.70 $3.00 $0.10 iPod Touch Devices

The Original Bunch

Total: 7

My SB Routine
I always say, slow and steady growth is how you want to 
approach making money with smartphones and computers. You 
want a systematic approach to how you are going to grow in the 
same way that you make consistent money. 
This is a product of a few years in my routine. You won’t achieve 
this in a few hours.I use SB in the evening on the devices.
It takes a 2-3 hours to complete everything.

Phone models are clickable. It will take you to the exact 
phones I purchased on Amazon. Some are not such as 
the iOS devices. I buy these on eBay as deals very 
cheap. Click here for more info. I put my phones in 
groups to keep track of them. Here are the groups with 
the devices in them.
Why are some phones global GSM?
I like Motorola phones. They are powerful yet cost-
effective. However, many models can’t be rooted. 
Global GSM can always be rooted.
Why are the iPhones linking to eBay?
Watch this video for more information. Buy your 
devices like this if possible!
iOS: 13

The Original Bunch:
iPhone 6S
iPhone 6
iPhone 5S
iPhone 5
Dedicated CP Devices:
iPhone 4
iPhone 4S
iPhone 5
iPhone 5S
iPod Touch Devices:
iPod Touch 6th Gen (1)
iPod Touch 6th Gen (2)
iPod Touch 5th Gen
Other (No Group):
iPhone 5C
iPhone 6 [MAIN]

Android: 14

Moto G 3rd Generations:
Moto G 3rd Gen. (1)
Moto G 3rd Gen. (2)
Moto G 3rd Gen. (3)
Moto G 3rd Gen. (4)
Moto E 2nd Generations:
Moto E 2nd Generation (1)
Moto E 2nd Generation (2)
Moto E 2nd Generation (3)
Moto E 2nd Generation (4)
Moto E 2nd Generation (5)
Junk LG Fuels:
LG Fuel (1)
LG Fuel (2)
Other (No Group):
LG VOLT (Cheapest modern phone on the list!)
Moto G 1st Generation
LG Exceed 2

COMPUTERS: 2

Custom-built PC - click here for parts
ASUS Laptop K52JE

SWAGBUCKS - ENTERTAINOW $21.00 $0.70 $3.00 $0.10

SWAGBUCKS - LIFESTYLE $21.00 $0.70 $3.00 $0.10

SWAGBUCKS - SPORTLY $21.00 $0.70 $3.00 $0.10

CHECKPOINTS $85 - $120 $2.80 -  $4

Dedicated CP Devices:

$17.10 - $26.10

The Original Bunch

$5.70 - $8.70

Dedicated CP Devices:

$0.57 - $0.87

The Original Bunch:

$0.19 - $0.29

Dedicated CP Devices

The Original Bunch

Total: 8

My CheckPoints Routine
The dedicated CP devices are obviously being used on CP all 
the time. The original bunch does it for 8 hours per day. I don't 
do check-ins currently and just use the video function.

PERK - WORD SEARCH WOMI

$270 - $300 $9 - $10

N/A N/A Moto E 2nd Gen (3) My Perk Routine:
I don’t keep track of all of my Perk devices individually, at least I 
have not up until this point.
WARNING: My Perk routine changes often. I will most likely not 
be following this exact routine within a month from now. I have 
been following this Perk routine for not even the full month! 
eSports TV has just entered my routine. I am constantly fine 
tuning my Perk routine in order to see what combinations of 
apps make the most money and what combination do not. Perk 
is done all of the time, excluding scratch and win and Perk 
LIVE which are only done for a 4-5 hours. As you can see these 
devices have their time filled elsewhere in this spreadsheet.

PERK - WORD SEARCH N/A N/A Moto E 2nd Gen (2)

PERK - ESPORTS TV N/A N/A Moto E 2nd Gen (1)

PERK TV LIVE N/A N/A Moto E 2nd Gen (4)

PERK TV N/A N/A Moto E 2nd Gen (5)

PERK SCRATCH AND WIN N/A N/A iPod Touch 5th Gen.

APPTRAILERS $180 - $210 $6 - $7 $36 - $42 $1.20 - $1.4

The Original Bunch

iPod Touch 5th Gen.
AppTrailers Routine:
AppTrailers has been incredibly consistent ever since they 
added the automatic feature. It isn’t entirely auto and you will 
have to keep an eye on it. All 5 devices are being used with 
AppTrailers for 8 hours a day.

QRIKET $25 - $50 N/A $25 - $50 N/A
iPhone 6 [MAIN] Qriket has been working phenomenally. Mind you, You don’t use 

Qriket traditionally for this money. Click here for a video on how 
to do it. I haven't made the $50 each month though!

ADLOVE $63 - $90 $2.1 - $3 $21 - $30 $0.7 - $1

Moto G 3rd Gen. (1)
Moto G 3rd Gen. (2)
Moto G 3rd Gen. (3)

Adlove is probably my favorite new app. Money is made by 
using the bonus video section and more videos area. I 
occasionally use the listen section. This takes 10-16 hours a 
day of watching to achieve.

QUICK LOOT $12 - $36 $.40 - $1.20 $3 - $9 $0.10 - $0.30 
The Original Bunch Quickloot is a simple video-watching app. It only takes one hour 

to complete usage.

BAYMACK  $45 - $90 $1.50 - $3 $15  - $30 $0.50 - $1.00

Moto G 3rd Gen. (1)
Moto G 3rd Gen. (2)
Moto G 3rd Gen. (3)

I crave consistency for money-making apps. This app varies 
greatly, at least more so than the other apps, on how much you 
can earn each day. Keep in mind I have never made it close to 
the upper end. I have just made the daily amount a few times. I 
use Baymack for the rest of the day after Adlove for 2-4 hours 
until the videos run out.

REWARDABLE TV $30 - $60 $1 - $2 $10 - $20 $0.34 - $0.67

Moto G 3rd Gen. (1)
Moto G 1st Gen. (2)
LG VOLT

This is a video-watching app. It has some issues like the top 
point balance messing up, just make sure you use the point 
balance in the settings to gauge your earnings. It also may not 
update for awhile. Keep going - it does for me.

FEATUREPOINTS $30.00 N/A N/A N/A
iPhone 6 [MAIN] App that pays to download other apps. I am trying to find room 

for these apps again with the Original Bunch, but they are very 
tied up. Only one thing to do: increase efficiency!

APPBOUNTY/BOUNTYBUCKS $5.00 N/A N/A N/A
iPhone 6 [MAIN] App that pays to download other apps. I am trying to find room 

for these apps again with the Original Bunch, but they are very 
tied up. Only one thing to do: increase efficiency!

APPDOWN $5.00 N/A N/A N/A
iPhone 6 [MAIN] App that pays to download other apps. I am trying to find room 

for these apps again with the Original Bunch, but they are very 
tied up. Only one thing to do: increase efficiency!

CHARGERPAY N/A N/A N/A N/A
Junk LG Fuels Just testing it out again! I don't have any consistent income to 

record. ChargerPay was not paying for awhile but appears to be 
back.

WATCH AND EARN N/A N/A N/A N/A

LG Exceed This is an app that never paid me! I have heard very mixed 
reviews from others as to if it pays or not, so I am giving it a shot 
as a test because I see potential.

WEBSITES:
INCOME DETAILS TOTAL PHONE TALLY: 27

MONTHLY: DAILY: PER DEVICE 
MONTHLY:

PER DEVICE 
DAILY: DEVICES: INFORMATION & TIPS: TOTAL COMPUTER TALLY: 2

EARNHONEY $150.00 $5.00 $150.00 $5.00 ASUS Laptop K52JE Earnhoney has been incredibly consistent topping everything 
else in the website category. I have not missed a redeem day in 
months!

Created & Followed By: Joe from TheTechSlugs: 
www.thetechslugs.com
You can find more information from me in these places:

YOUTUBE
THETECHSLUGS FORUM
TWITTER
FACEBOOK PAGE
FACEBOOK GROUP

BING REWARDS $25.00 $0.75 $22,50 $0.75 

Custom-Built PC I only do the PC searches for 15 credits per day. I put $25 
although the math comes to $22.50 because the lack of credits 
hasn't caught up with me yet. You can have 5 accounts per 
household and one per person.

NADAMOBILE $45 - $50 $1.50 - $1.67 $45 - $50 $1.50 - $1.67
Custom-Built PC There is an earning cap that varies on NADA. The $5 variation is 

also accounted for in referral money.

PERK.TV N/A N/A N/A N/A Custom-Built PC This is a part of the lump-sum above. See the Perk routine 
information above for more information.

TOTAL: $1054 - $1305

�1

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6jDgIbmOnyE
http://www.ebay.com/sch/i.html?_odkw=iphone+6+cracked+bad+esn&_osacat=0&_from=R40&_trksid=p2045573.m570.l1313.TR0.TRC0.A0.H0.Xiphone+6s+cracked+bad+esn.TRS1&_nkw=iphone+6s+cracked+bad+esn&_sacat=0
http://www.ebay.com/sch/i.html?_odkw=iphone+6s+cracked+bad+esn&_osacat=0&_from=R40&_trksid=p2045573.m570.l1313.TR0.TRC0.A0.H0.Xiphone+6+cracked+bad+esn.TRS1&_nkw=iphone+6+cracked+bad+esn&_sacat=0
http://www.ebay.com/sch/i.html?_odkw=iphone+6+cracked+bad+esn&_osacat=0&_from=R40&_trksid=p2045573.m570.l1313.TR0.TRC0.H0.Xiphone+5s+cracked+bad+esn.TRS1&_nkw=iphone+5s+cracked+bad+esn&_sacat=0
http://www.ebay.com/sch/i.html?_odkw=iphone+5s+cracked+bad+esn&_osacat=0&_from=R40&_trksid=p2045573.m570.l1313.TR0.TRC0.H0.Xiphone+5+cracked+bad+esn.TRS0&_nkw=iphone+5+cracked+bad+esn&_sacat=0
http://www.ebay.com/sch/i.html?_odkw=iphone+5+cracked+bad+esn&_osacat=0&_from=R40&_trksid=p2045573.m570.l1313.TR0.TRC0.A0.H0.Xiphone+4+cracked+bad+esn.TRS1&_nkw=iphone+4+cracked+bad+esn&_sacat=0
http://www.ebay.com/sch/i.html?_odkw=iphone+4scracked+bad+esn&_osacat=0&_from=R40&_trksid=p2045573.m570.l1313.TR0.TRC0.H0.TRS0&_nkw=iphone+4s+cracked+bad+esn&_sacat=0
http://www.ebay.com/sch/i.html?_odkw=iphone+5s+cracked+bad+esn&_osacat=0&_from=R40&_trksid=p2045573.m570.l1313.TR0.TRC0.H0.Xiphone+5+cracked+bad+esn.TRS0&_nkw=iphone+5+cracked+bad+esn&_sacat=0
http://www.ebay.com/sch/i.html?_odkw=iphone+6+cracked+bad+esn&_osacat=0&_from=R40&_trksid=p2045573.m570.l1313.TR0.TRC0.H0.Xiphone+5s+cracked+bad+esn.TRS1&_nkw=iphone+5s+cracked+bad+esn&_sacat=0
http://amzn.to/296W4ui
http://amzn.to/296W4ui
http://amzn.to/29gIYZN
http://www.apple.com
http://amzn.to/299hPJ3
http://amzn.to/299hPJ3
http://amzn.to/299hPJ3
http://amzn.to/299hPJ3
http://amzn.to/296YLtn
http://amzn.to/296YLtn
http://amzn.to/296YLtn
http://amzn.to/296YLtn
http://amzn.to/296YLtn
http://amzn.to/291Cnj4
http://amzn.to/291Cnj4
http://amzn.to/299i7Qc
http://amzn.to/299i3A1
https://amzn.com/w/GGW8PVVF0VA7
http://www.thetechslugs.com/posts/cash-apps/checkpoints/app-review
http://www.thetechslugs.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCV42Z-uh8zPNMUyZWTdCtSQ
http://forum.thetechslugs.com
https://twitter.com/TheTechSlugs
https://www.facebook.com/thetechslugs/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/961813567191722/

